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I~.t.roquctioE. 

Different countties in the world have diffetent systems 0+ 
broadcasting~ In Britain, as in some other countries, radio broad
casting is in the hands of a monopolistic organisation~ The rights'
and privaleges which,have been afforded to other forms of communi~: 
ations, ~lch as newspapers and books, have been purposely kept'from
broadcasting becauso - in the words of Anthony Wedgewood Benn ~ 
UBroadca~ting is too important to be left to the broadcasters". To 
this day, ~BC fairness and'accuracy has only rarely been successfuI~y 
challenged~' But internally, especially In t~e entertainment side, the 
BBC has inevitably faced a lot of critioism. It acquired the legend
ary niolrnaiTIe - "Auntie"BBen - because of its cosy ::r:eliable atmosphere 
dating from the 1930's~' A~ter.the;Seoond.W?r~dWar, ~he people turned 
to the new form of communlcatlon - tclevlsloti~ Then In the 1960's the; 
peoples attention once again turned to radio, pop'music was the ~se, 
the teenagers wanted a 7.'adio station of their own t playing pop music 
all dB\Y'. As the BBC could not provide such a servlce, "Pirate stat.- . 
ions'i operating outside the territorial waters of the UK were set up,
wb.ich provided the listeners with what they wanted and the advertiserc 
with a new media~ 

The purpOSG of this thesis is to set out the case for commer
cial radio-;~ This will inevitably involve a study of the BRC to see 
whether a monopoly in broadcasting is in the public interest· or not 
and a stud;7 of the mass acceptance of the off-shore stations; In: 
conclusion, a policy for future broadcasting will be set out, embody
ing the findings of the various chapters~ 



History of radio broadcasting in Britain.
 

On December the 15th 1922 the British Broadcasting Company 
was set up as a commercial enternrise with the manufaoturers of " 
radios and spare parts interested in its development. Six manufac
turers of radios subscribed the original capital, with revenue to 
come from royalties derived from the sale of sets and from a licenoe 
fee which every purchaser of a radio had to pay. By agreement with 
the GPO no advertising was to be broadcast during"programmes 

t 
how

ever sponsorship _. P83ing the cost of a programme, with a br1.ef 
mention of the sponsors name - was not originally banned. Actually
only a few such programmes went on the air, one of which was a show 
spo~'130red by the London store Ii Harrodstl • 

After a few years the Company ron into financial difficulties 
and on January 1st, 1927, the Dritish Broadcasting Corporation was 
created' under a Royal Charter to run for 10 years. Ten years later, 
in 1937, the Charter was renewed without any substantial change.
In 1947 it was again renewed, this time however for only a ~eriod 
of 5 years, so that its effects could be studied in the t1ffie of 
transit~on after Ll0 war. ~he monopoly of the BBC was par~i~lly 
broken l.n1955 by the sett1.ng up of the Independent Telev1.s1.on 
Authority. The monopoly still continues for radio broadcasting. It 
will be discussed later whether this is in the public interest. 

gistory of radio broadcasting in the United States. 

In the USA broadcasting was from the outset organised on 
different principles. 11 Radio in the United States is a system of 
f::"ee c ompetitive enterprise within a framework of governmental 
regui ationii*. Broadcasting in the USA began in 1920 with the . 
transmission of the results of the Presidential election by KDKA. 
( in America radio stations are not known by name as in this oountry, 
bu~ by oall letters). Not many people heard the broadcast but it 
paved the way for one of the most spectacular booms in American 
history. In 1920 there were only about'20 stations in the whole 
oountry bUG by the end of 1922 nearly 600 were in operation. In 
the beginning there was ohaos on the waveband with no effective 
}egulations. As a result in 1934 the Communioations Act was passed.rIt provjded for the sett1.ng up of the Federal Communioations 
Commisslon (FCC) whioh was to reWUlate radio. The FCC licenses 
stations \; in the publio interest t and it is worth quoting the section 
of the FCC regulation dealing ~rith advertising: 

U	 The Commission does not pass upon individual broadoast 
commercials, however it does oonsider whether over -" 
uomrnercialisation is contrary to the public interest 
and may be involved in considering applications for 
renewals of licences. Also under co-operative agreement
with the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) which has 
jurisdiction over false and misleading advertisements' 
on the air the Commission notifies stations of broad
cast advertisements cited by the FTC, so that stations 
may take necessary actions consistent with the obligation 
to operate in the public interest. VI 

The FCC has laid down that there should be no monopoly in radio 
broadcasting and'it prohibits one interest or group operating more 
than one nehwrk. In' addition the FCC does not allow a network to 
own more than' one AM, one FM and one TV sta.tion in an area and more 
than seven AJYI., seven Fil and seven TV stations in the whole oountry. 

*	 Page 3 Radio, Television and Society by C.A.Siepmann 



T~e BEe monopoly. 
As the great American democ:-:'acy has always taken such a 

vi~ourous stand against a broadcasting monopoly by the State or by" 
pr~vate interests, one feels justified in examining the BBC's mono
polistic position most carefully. 

One misconception about our s,ystem of broadcasting must be 
cleared up at the outset. Although the BBC was set up under a Royal 
Charter it is not government controlled, in spite of the fact that 
it is stated in the Constitution that the Postmaster General may\1 

require the Cor~oration to refrain at any specified time or at all 
times from send~ng any matter or matters of any class. ~I * The BE C . 
emphasises that this has always been treated as a reserve power.How
ever some degree of influenoe does seem to be exerted on the daily 
news bulletins, but probably from political factions within the BBC 
as t~ the Governors of the BEC have absolute freedom in the handling 
of day to d~ matters". ** 

The BBC has over the years had to face various challenges 
to its monopolistic position. In the early 1930's relay exchanges 
were set up which picked up programmes off "the air and relayed them 
by wire to houses equipped to pick them up. The BBC did not object 
to these exchanges relaying their own broadcasts to fringe areas 
but did object to tLem relaying foreign programmes. Part of the "BEC 
programme policy was to have no broadcasts before 3 o'clock p.m. on 
Sundays, so on these days transmissions designed for the British . 
listeners were broadoast from foreign countries, financed by commer
cial advertising. Radio Luxembourg was the lar~est and is now the 
sole surviver of these foreign commeroial stat~ons. Transmissions 
to Britain commenced in 1935. During the war years the station was 
ocou~ied but transmissions resumed in 1945. At present the English 
serV~ce broadcasts in the evening and the reVenue from the station 
is ""lOW Luxembourg's largest source of income, surpassing even the 
steel industry which takes second plaoe. The station estimates its 
English servioe to have an audienoe of nine million listeners with 
an average of three and a half million per night. *** 

We shall discuss a more reoent and serious threat to the 
BBC's monopoly at a later stage. Now the ~rguments for and against 
a broadcasting monopoly should be examined. 

In 1946 the White Pa.per on broadcasting policy stated that 
the number of wavelengths available on medium and long waves for 
~""_l e UK is twelve. All along it has been argued that a monopoly is 
desirable because only so few wavelengths are available. The Post 
Office claimed that the allocation of wavelengths should be in the 
hands of a central authority. This argument is quite sound, for if 
stations were to be allowed to be set up in different towns indis
criminately, serious interferenoe could ensue. However this argument"
does not justify why this authority should also operate the stations. 
In the USA 1 as has already been shown, these funotions are oompletely 
seperate w~th the FCC allocating wavelengths and prescribing the " 
power of the transmitters and separate organisations running the 
stations. 

The suggestion that one authority should allooate wave -" 
lengths and operate radio stations was the first argument put for
ward by the Post Office to the Crawford Committee of 1925 when the 
question of a mnopoly in broadcasting was discussed. It is worth 
noting that of the teD members of the Committee six were either 
MP"s or Lord~s and the rest were titled persons 

l 
with the exception

of Rudyard Kipling - who resigned from the Comm~ttee at an early
period of the enquiry. In other words, this Committee which was to 
~ SeelIoeuce aDd Agreement of the BEC 14(4) pages 256 & 257 

BEC Handbook 1968. 
**See BBC Handbook 1968 page 152
*** Radio Luxembourg Press RelsBse (20& - so-Rle' be.okground noteo-) 



shape the listening habits of mil~_l8ns oI people,c1l1 not l:1cl".J.1e 2Z':...;

one that might be dubbed U Hr. Average Listenerll nor indeed did it 
include anyone from the lower soci9.J classes who form the majority 
of this country. 

The second argument put fOl~!ard by the Post Office to the 
Crawford Committ ee was that 11 a single broadcasting authority would 
consider itself bound to cover the widest possible area; a number of 
seperate authorities would concentrate upon the most populous 0entres 
yie~din~ the largest revenue and none of t~effi w?uld.b~ un§e~' ~: 
ohllgatlon to cater for the less remuneratlve (hstrlc"Cs. ,. Thls 
a~gument does not seem consistent with the Government's present
exoeriment in local radio ( to be discussed in detail later ). If 
th"a argumer;t as put forward by the Post Office had any substanoe 
on", of the nine expe~..'imental stations would halre had to be si tuat8d 
in 2. " le ss remuner13.tive district it. Because' of the very' small radius 
perrrlitted at presen';~ 1;0 the VHF transmitters, it would seem that the 
rural districts of Britain will never be covered by local stations, 
at least not under the policy the present Government pursues. 

The Post Office further s-cated that a single broao.ilasting
autho.:city wouJd emple y a better teohnioal .staff and provide .: better 
pTogJ'8;llme polio~T t;han sepergte crganisations using the same amount 
of muney" This S8InA argument could be extended 1;0 any industi'~_s.J.. or 
00:t2t-'umer market; f'... instance it IJould be said that if Heinz, Cross 
9,od Blackwell and Sainsbury~ s were to amalgamate there would he 
technical savings and a superior bru-ced bean might result. The fact 
is however that we all enjoy a different 'brand of baked bean and 
as there is competition in this field almost everybody is satisfied. 
In the same way, if radio broadcasting had been organised on a co~ 
petitive basis, all the different tastes of the community could h~ve 
been catered for, instead of trying to please everyone on origin
o.lJy three programmes and more recently four. 

Programme policy of the BEC • 

. In 1948, Sir William Haley, a former Director General of 
the BBC, set out the Corporations programme policy as follows: 

n It \the policy) rests on the conception of th~ community as a 
broadly based cultural pyramid slowly aspring upwards. This pyramid
is served by three main programmes, differentiated by broadly over_ 
lapping in levels and interest, each programme leading on to the 
,ther~ the listener being induced through the years increasingly to 
discrlminate in favour of the things that are more worthwhile. Eaoh 
programme at any given moment must D9 ahead of its public, but not 
so much as to lose their confidence~ The listener must be led from' 
good to better by ouriosity, liking, and a growth of understanding.
As the standard of the education and culture of the community rise 
so should the programme pyramid rise as a whole. it * Thus we start 
at the lowest level - Radio 1 .... gradually changing our attitudes we 
come to the (jS\7eet Music'\ of liadio 2. After digesting these pro
grammes we move on to the more serious music and current affairs 
of Radio 4, after which we take the final step and become immersed 
in the intellectual and very serious music of Radio 3. 

This concept of educating the masses via radio is admirable 
and it is qUi~e certain that if only a freely competitive system of 
broadcastin~ had been available in this country such an experiment
could not have taken place. The man most instrumental in setting 
out the BBC's programme policy was the first Director Gerneral, 
Sir John Reith. He considered that a programme monopoly was necess
ary • In evidance to the Crawford Corrnnittee, he stated that Vi it is 
essential ethically) in order that one general policy m~ be main
tained throughout tne country and definite standards promulgated". 

.. "The responsibilities of broadcasting" The Lewis Fry Memorial 
Lectures delivered at the University of Bristol on 11/12 May 48. 



~nile oc~oed~ng 7~e poi~t that broadcasting should ulti~ately lead 
to the betterment of the people was it right that such an important
function should have been left to one organisation which could have 
misused it. If the BBC felt that something was against the public
interest, then they had only to refuse permission for it to be broad
cast and this view would not come to the public's notice. This 
supression of freedom of speech has had one glaring example. When 
Mr. Winston Churchill asked the BBC for air time to explain the 
dangers of appeasement of the Germans during the period of their 
rearming before the Second World War, he was refused permission.
In a deoate in the House of Commons shortly after the War when 'this 
point was raised many attacks were made on the BBC's monopoly. One 
speaker said that all monopolies were dangerous and monopolies that 
could mould public opinion were most dangerous. One might speculate 
as to whether Hitler would have dared to launch the War, if British 
publi0 opinion had been allowed to be roused by Mr. Churchill! " 

Sir Frederick Ogilvy) a former Director General of the BBC,
in a Jetter to The Times on tne 26th of June 1946 wrote: 

".,ionopoly of broadcasting is inevitably a negation of 
freedom. no matt.er how efficiently it is run, or how 
wise and kindly the Board or Committees in charge of 
it. It denies freedom of choice to listeners. It . 
denies f:ceedorr)f employment to speakers, musicians)
writers, acto~s, and all who seek their chance on'tne 
air. The dangers of monopoly have long been recog- . 
nised in the film industry and the press and theater,
and active steps have been taken to prevent it. In
 
tolerating monopoly of broadcasting we are alone
 
among -[;::e democratic countries of the world. Ii
 

Sir Frederick was actually not correct in the very last statement 
a8 will be shown at a later stage. 

The Beveridge Committee on Broadcasting (1949 - 1951)
recognised the case against a monopoly but the Labour Government 
of the time accepted the majority report, which was leave things
unchanged. One member of the Committee - Mr. Selwyn Lloyd - thought
that the BBC's monopoly should be ended. He did not think that it 
was in the publio interest that all the potential influence should 
be vested in a publio or private monopoly. He claimed that the main 
drawbaoks of the monopoly were size and unwieldiness, "hindranoe 
to development, a single em~loyer and exoessive power.

As to size and unwl.eldiness I wa.s told by an outside oon
tractor w~o oompleted a job at the BBC TV Centre in Ootober 1968 
that he was still awaiting payment fo~r months later that he had 
to send copies of his invoices for the third time anA the latest 
information is that the oontractor will have to wait for another 
month or so as the BBC official dealing with the oontract has left 
and no one has been appointed in his place so far. 

Hindrance to development C~ best be illustrated by the 
BBC's obstruction to John Logie Bair~s invention of Television 
whioh seemed to the Corporation to be threat to sound broadcasting. 

The ~iPiratesiV threat to the monopolY t 

From 1964 - 1967 the BBC found that its radio broadcasting
monoply was endangered, for on Easter Day 1964 the first t'Pirate" . 
broadoast from a .ship Emchored outside the territorial waters of 
the UK was heard offering a choice of programmes to the listen~rs. 
The short but "Drofitable life of VlPira·ce tl radio is now history. It 
is not relevan~ to this thesis whether the various operations were 
legal or not, bu~ the effeots on the listeners and indeed the BBe are. 



*Survey by National -Opinion Poll Ltd carried out for Radio Caroline 
NOP/1849 August 1966. 
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AB C1 DEQ1 - Has listened to radio - 

in last seven days. 86% 87% 85% 82% 
Q2 - Stations listened to: 

Radio Caroline 7% 15% 23% 
Radio Luxembourg 7% 13% 22% 
Radio London 8% 12% 15% 
Radio Scotland 8fo "610 4% 
Radi 0 England 3% 3% fffo 
Radio 390 3% 610 3% 
Radio Britain 1% 3%* None of these. heard 74% 65% 47% 
* less than 0.5% 

The above figures can be seen to confirm the fact that the C2 and DE 
classes are best served by commercial radio. 

The effectiveness of the stations is best demonstrated by
the fact that after liThe }\T ews of the World iv began advertising on 
Radio Caroline, it noted a two and a half percent increase in its . 
circulation in the area covered by the station. Reckitt & Colman ad
vertised on the station, offering a free table mat ~Qth their rice 
and tests that followed showed that eight per cent of the housewives 
in the area were aware of the offer. The amount of time given over 
to commercials was roughly equivalent to the time on television -six 
minutes per hour. The stations also adhered to codes set by the ad
vertising associations - Radio Caroline refused to sell ti~ to the . 
Smith Government of Rhodesia and also refused to sell time to a poli
tical party before the General Election~ 

The BBC which for such a long time had had no competition,·
suddenly found its audience"ratings sli~ping. By 1965 it was estimated 
that the Off-Shore stations, together wlth Radio Luxembourg were 
net"dng more listeners than the BBC stations. In an effort to :remedy
the situation the hours of the Light Programme were extended 
competition after only a year). had taken effect. The stations also" 
claim ed to have helpe d the BBG indirectly, by increasing the Corpo
rations funds from the licence fees, following a rise in the sale 
of transister radios. 

Broadcasting systems in other countries. 
Before discussing a future broadcasting policy it may be " 

nf interest to discuss the broadcasting policies of other countries. 
In the USA, as was stated before, there is a system of 

commercial radio. In most major cities, radio stations concentrate 
their programmes to appeal to a given segment of the popUlation and 
there "is a type of programming available to appeal to almost listening 
taste. There are stations that devote their entire broadcast day to 
news, while others broadcast only talk programmes( listeners phone
the station and talk with a .. communicator ll about almost any sub j ect, 
directly Ii on the" air;;. This is one of the most interesting type s of 
programmes on America~ radio). The stations with the highest ratings 
are those which aim their programmes at teenagers and young adults: 
These mostly play IITop Forty'! records. Other stations play IVmiddle
of-the-road li music and base their programmes on iiThe Easy Listening
Chart li • Other stationspla.y Latin American music only or ((Soulll music 
aimed at negro audiences and of course there are many stations that 
play only classical music. llost of the FH stations broadcast in 
stereo-multiplex, catering for all types of audiences. In the L~ 
only Radio 3 broadcasts some of its programmes in stereo, mostly
classical music,ono: a month jazz and sometimes a play. 
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In Canada; the situation' is different.; Canad:tans are serir~d 
by a mixed system of broadoasting oomposed of the Canadian Bread-' 
casting Corporation (CBC), owned by the Canadian people and largely
supported out of publio funds and a private seotor of oommeroiallyt run radio and television statlons. Th~ debate on the merits of public 
versus private broadoasting oontinues, but the fire of the argument
has largely be~n extinguished by the evidenoe of history: To serve 
Canadians well, both the private and the public systems are neoessary~ 
In the last report on broadoasting in Canada (Report Of The Advisory
Committee On Broadoasting 1965) it was stated that the'four prinoipal
funotions of broadoasting are: To inform to enlighten, to entertaintand to sell goods~ The CBC itself recognises the need for privately 
run stations- "We (the CBC) must;note the importanoe of the private
stations to the system generally, as outlets for the National servioe 
and speoifioal~ in oonjunotion with the many oommunity servioes that 
they provide'~.* The report further stated that the BBC should become 
more commeroially orientated~ The CBC disagrees and would in' fact 
like to cut out all spot advertisments from their programmes. In ether 
words they would like to beoome like the BBC and merely obtain their 
revenue from lioeno~ fees) but unlike th~ BBC they enoourage seperat~ 
oommercial stations. At the present time, there are in Canada twenty
five stations o~erated by the CBC and about two hundred and fifty
private oommerolal stations. 

In Australia as in Canada there iS'a public oorporation in 
oompetition with private oommeroiai stations. The Australian Bread
oasting Commission (ABC) is wholly finanoed by lioenoe in~ome and 
the system is very suooessful and popular with the people~ 

In Europe the situation is one of mixed systems. The posit
ions of the various oountries in Western Europe is summarized below: 

Financed bf 
licenoe on y 

Licence fee 
+ adverts 

.Qn11:
adverts 

stat-e + 
commeroial 
networks 

Denmark Austria Andorra Rolland 
Norway
Sweden 
Finland 

Germany
Greeoe 
Ireland 

Luxembourg
Monace 

Spain
Portugal 

Switzerland 
Belgium
France 

ItaJ.y 

Iceland 
Although Franoe has only a state network, it is se~ed all 

day by commeroial stations in Andorra, Luxembourg and Monaoo~ 

In Germany eaoh state has its own network, comprising up 
to three stations~ ~ost of the stations aooept advertising at speoific
times of the day} and oan also be heard in other states thus offering 
more ohoice to the listeners. 

Holland has only just allewed a oommeroial network and is 
in the same kind of position as this oountry. For the past nine years 
a UPirate" station (Radio Veronioa) has broadoast to the Netherlands~ 
Publio support has been so great that the G~v~rnment finally relented 
and allowed a oommeroial network to be set up~ 

. In Britain at the moment there is one legal oommeroial 
station. Radio H~ broadoasts to the Isle Of Man and can only just
be pioked up on the mainland of England owing to its extremely low 
power; The station is very popular with the population of the island 
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and is now an intregral part 9f the looal life. It broadoasts a 
variety of programmes for local housewives and sohools and is commer
oially very suooessful. The rates are very low thus offering good
servioes for local shopkeepers~ Typi6al rates are £1 for thirty
seoonds and 12/6 for fifteen seoonds. The following figures cover 
radio advertising ~xpenditure on anx Radio for the 'months of Ootober, 
November, Deoember, 1967 and January and February 1968;* 

1967 1968 
Ootober November Deoember January February

£,£I' £ £ 1· 
;,t."" '.

Drink ,. . • • 25 161 20 20 
Food 11-4- 14 84 197 38 
Household equipment 61 43 102 48 82 

and p ersonaJ.
Household stores 

and services 77 20 305 126 f1 
Medicinal •• •• •• • • 63- 51 44 '8 47 
Motors and cycles •• 76 58 1'8 148 167•• .Radio and music 27 .- ....• • • • - Tobacco and oigarettes •• 11 
Toileteries and 

oosmetios 30 ,
• • • • -- - 

Wearing a~parel •• 9 9 
Misc. ugr~oultural 

horticultural and 
garden products •• 9 26 30 21 9 

Financial, banking
and insurance 18 26 ~ 21 

Games and toys •• 22 22 62 22 22• • ·.Retail shops and 
stores 565 648 975 821 1 73' 

Hotels and resorts •• '113 '120 '219 '140 ! 163 
Unclassified •• ..- ·., 1 t 117 1; 133 1~029 1,Q_5' 1,503 

£2, 312t £'2,195 £3'1 151 - £2,g3~r 1l~';'l382, 
--,,-=-~

-,~'..-- --., --,,
When the ViPirates" were finally banned on August 14th 1967, 

the broadoasting monopoly of the BBC was once again r.Bst6red(Radio
Caroline did oarry on broadcasting for about six months)~ In order to 
satisfy the population, the Corporation introduced the all day pop , 
musiC station Radio 1 and also embarked on- their local radio experi
ment. 

BBC LQoal Radio 
Ever sin ce the Report of the Committee on Broadcasting 1960 

under Sir Harry Pilkin~ton publish~d on the 27th June 1962, contro-' 
versy has raged as to ~ts oontents~ The Committee rejected the argu
ment for local commeroial radio and stated that fte>ne service and one 
only of local sound bnEdoasting should be plannedJ it should not be 
financed from advertising revenue; it should be provided by the BBC 
and finenced from licence revenuer and be planned to serve the largest
possible number of'distinctive oommunities that technical consider
ations "viII permit. u** One consideration put to the committee was 
that the monopoly of the BBC should be broken on "grounds of prinoiple!! 
- presumably this refers to the f~ot that as the BBe's monopoly of 
television had alre~dy been broken this principle sho~ld be extended 
to radio as well- however the committee rejected this. The reason for 

*Legion Services-- Advertising and StatisticE'~ R&v1evr April 1968. 
**Report of the Committ~e of Broadcasting (Cmnd~ 1753) Chapter XXIV 

paragraph 89 page 294~ 
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the rejection was that if local stations were set up in private hands, 
instead of breaking one ~onopoly they would in fact be setting up . 
sevetal local monopo11es~ This seems a very short-sighted attitude to 
take, for two reasons: It would mean a break in the BBe monopoly} for 
the people in a community would have a choice in listening and tnis 
by definition would mean a break in the monopoly and seoondly it is 
very unlikely that a tovm would have only one station and even if it 
did other stations from neatby towns would also be receivable thus 
leaving no local monopolies~ The Committee reoognised this point but 
stated that if two services were available in all localities then 
this would halve the number of areas served. This is a technical pOint
and is true in the manner that the Committee envisaged· local broad
oasting, but can easily, overcome as will be seen later~ 

·On December 20th 1966, the White Paper on Broadcasting was 
published~· In it the Government accepted the Pilkington report and 
proposed the setting up of nine experimental radio stations to be run 
by the BBC~ On the subject of financing the stations, the PaJ2er said: 

"Since the essential ~urpose of the local station is to g~ve
 
expression to local ~nterests and aspirations it seems right

that its income should derive so far as possible from local
 
interests and not from the general licence fe~~ This would
 
not include ~en~ra1 subvention from the rates; However the
 
local author~ty, particularly for' its educational services
 
for whioh it has responsibilities, could properly commend
 
supportat ~ • 

For the experiment~ it wo~ld have been a fairer ass~ment if in add
ition to the BBC s~ations, there would'have been nine oommercial 
stations set up in the same looalities, and then to ask the populations
of the towns to decide between the two systems for (to quote the Pil 
kington Committee) "If the peo~le do not know what they are missing,
they cannot be said to want it.* Be that as it m8\Y, the BBC set up··'
nine local stations during the end of 1967 and 1968~ Sometime in-1969 
the Government will deoide whether the experiment haS been a slcoess 
or whether'alternative sources of finance are needed~ The BBC states 
in the 1969 Handbook that interim Audience Research reports covering
the first six stations show, that eighty per c~nt of the listeners 
think that the stations have made a good start; However the Corporation
does not· show what percentage of the towns populations listen to the 
stations~' There have been constant press r~orts that the' statio-ns 
are already running into finanoial trouble on November 23rd 1968 the 
Daily E~r~S~·1n its centre pB,ge 1:;ad c: heaaline which read "Parish 
PumJ2 Rad:z.o. ~.~ ~'~ we cani t afford th:z.s p:z.pedream much longer. It In the 
art:z.cle written by James Thomas l it was noted that there was concern 
"both in Portland Place and in uovernment circles that local author~ 
ities and or~anisations have so far been'reluctant to finance it (the
experiment)". The article went On to say. that recent local radio 
suru~~~ 1n ~eicester, Sheffield, Merseys:z.de and Nottingham revealed 
~hat only one in fOur of the population listened on one or two days
a week at the most~ 

. The stations only produce about five hours of local pr~ 
grammes a day at a cost of forty pounds and for the rest of the· day,
the st~tion manager draws on the National programmes of the BBC~ In 
effect, these stations are merely boaster transmitters· for servioes 
already available on VHF with the exception of Radio 1~i A;BBC official 
told me in an interview, that this was a great aohievrnent, for the 
J2opulation was able'to receive Radio 1 on VHF! but this is not the 
:z.dea of loml radio; the output of which shou d be geared to the looal 
needs and interests. The Leeds City Council is only contributing 

* Heport of the' Committ ee· of Broadca sting (Cmnd~' 1753) J ohapter XVII 
paragraph 811, page 224~! 
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£25 1000 as-Opposed to £60l~00 which the BBC originally. expecteuJ. to '. 
Rad~o Leeds~i One reason way their contribution nas mor~ than h~ved " 
is because the already short range of the transmitter ~ twelv~ mile~ 
was halved to- six miles, because, a~ the BBC S8\Vs, room has to be ,. 
found for two hundred more' stations~: The latest set of ac counts from 
the BBC'are very revea1ing~ They show that for the year ended 31st 
Marc'b: 1968 nOperating E~'e:b.M.tureti for the local stations arrunounted to 
£220}055 of which only £33,694 was recovered from the local authorities 
in the form of contributions fo'r local broadcasting.* Presumably the 
balance was met by the BBC from the licence fees which all BBC 
listeners have' to :('8\V and which the Government in. the Whi~e Pa:(>er ,,' 
already qubted, sa1d should not be touched~ If th1s relat10nsh1p b&
twe.en income and expenditure is multiplied to tal-ce into account the 
two hundred stations envisaged by the BBC, it is very difficult to see 
how the' Corporation could possibly finance them under present con
ditions. 

~nvisaged Plan For Future Broadcasting in the UK . 
, The future for British broadcasting is very bleal-c if the 

BBC's monopoly of sound radio, is allowed to be extended info the field 
of local broadcasting; The present stations are both financially and 
programmewise restricted} but if the BBC is not to run the stations, 
then on what principle snould they be run'? The answer of course is, 
on commercial principles~ To be commercially'viable a station would 
have to have a range of at least sixty miles~ The VHF transmitters at 
present used by the BBC for their experiment rarely cover a sixth of 
this distance. The answer then, is to have the stations operating on 
a waveband that is oapable of attaining this distanoe and' that is . 
reoeivable by almost all radio set owners in this country~ The wave
band that meets these requirements is the Medium Waveband, whioh'the 
Government and the BBC sa{! i's already overcrowded~' Py.o Radio 'Ltd~ has 
made the point that at no time has our position as an island, been 
fully exploited by the use of directional aerials nointing to the" 
Atlantic~ In a letter to the Financial Times on the 24th August 1964 
they wrote: 

uWhereas other'countries make use'of any ohannel on the 
band on a non-interferenoe basis, we have used the ITU 
(International Teleoommunication Union) agreements as 
excuse to create a false shortage of frequenoies~1 The 
GPO has maintained a 'holier than thou' attitude in 
interpretin~ the ITU regulations, 'even to the extent .. 
of withhold~g a reasonable medium-wave frequency from 
a station in the Isle Gf'Man approved and promised by
the British Government~~'~~;.~At the same time it has 
conveniently stuffed air beacons into the medium-wave' 
band without oonsideration either for our neighbours,
the l istening publio or the signatories of the ITU 
agreementSl!. , 

Pye went on to write that l in'their o~inion, there was room for one 
hundred or mOre locai stat10ns, on med1WTI'..j.;aves as well as well as 
the VHF band~' During the beginning of *969 the ccrespondance columns 
of the Financial'Times were filled with letters both for and against
commercial radio. In one letter the TV personality, Hughie Green, 
rejected the suggestion that Ibcal radio could not be set up on medium 
waves, because of overcrowding, as had been v~itten in an earlier 
letter by Lord Hill - Chairman of the BBC~ Mr. Gr~en wrote that under 
Article 8 of the European Broadcasting Convention, any member of the 

..- . ~ . 
* BBC Handbook 1969- 'Inoome and Expenditfire Acoount for the year

ended 31 st March 1968. Pages 198 &. 199 ~ 
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. 
International Telecommunication Union could use any frequency on 
medium-waves 1 provided that it did not interfere with the designated 
owner of tha~ frequency_ He further wrote: 

"Precedent has already been well established by the 
Postmaster General in respect of exercising the . 
UK's rights under this Article when in March 1963 
the Postmaster General took Raaio Luxembourg's 20B 
metres alloted fre~uency and used it for'a UK con
trolled local statlon in Nicosia, Cyprus."* 

Thus it would appear that m~dium-waves has much more to offer than 
the BBC gives it credit for~ Apart from the additional services that 
could be introduced on medium-waves l some thought" should be given to 
the use that the BBC itseff makes or the waveband. The"Corporation . 
employs ten frequencies to radiate its Radio 4 service, Thn reason " 
for this diver~ification is that programmes are broadcast to six se
parate regions however for most of the day the same programme is 
broadcast in ail regions. Examining the programmes produced in e~oh 
region and only heard by that regionls aUdience! one finds that on 
the average only about two and a half hours of ocally produced 
programme~ are heard. each day i 

Midlands INorth ; Northern Scotland South and WalgS,\1 

I \ Ireland vVest 
714 hr~ 764 hrs i .5.50 hrs 1430 hrs 71 a hrs \ 1160 hrs 

These figures relate'to the number of hours of locall~ produced pro
grammesi transmitted in regions own Home Service only, for the year
ended 2~th March 1968~** 

The fact that so little time is devoted to purely regional
items and for most of the day the same programme is broadcast in all. 
regions, "must naturally lead one to question the importance of these" 
stations, when Britain has so few'f~~~uencies. Admittedly when broad
casting cOmmenced in this country, VHF broadcasting had not been 
conceived, but now with all the technical advances in the field of 
radio, some tho~ght should be given to the reallocation of services 
on meaium-waves; One sugg~stion has been put forwa~d by the National 
Commercial Radio Movement~ The organisation1s plan, is·to combine 
the Radio 4 service, basically onto one wavelength (330 metres) but' 
leaving the Scotish and Welsh services on their present wavelDngth~ 
The regional'items presently being radiated on medium-waves would be " 
moved to VHF, onto the Radio 4 regional tran~mitters on that wayeband~ 
The existing regional transmitters on medium-waves would be tuned to 
330 metres, th~s leaving six freguencies which could be put to more 
profitable use. The same prinoiple has been carried out with Radio 1 
which employs fifteen transmitters to give it almost nationwide 
coverag_. The six freed wavelengths (including two international 
frequencies)t "would have the added advantage, of being able to be 
used at nigh~. 

Assuming that commercial stations are set up on medium-waves, 
how could they be organised1 The two most constructive plans, have 
been put forward by the Conservative Party and by the Great~r LOndon 
Council. In a speech made by the'Shadow Postmaster-General - Mr. Paul 
Bryan - on Monday March 4th 1969, it was stated that Conservative 
policy is to introduce otte hundred or more local oommercial stationa 
in their next'Government. Mr. Bryan said that the network of comm~r
aial stations, would come undet the general supervision of the In
dependent Television Authority, which would go under the name of the 

*Financial Times -J-an 28th-1969 
**BBC Handbook 1969 page 64 
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Independant Broadcasting AuthoritYl whioh would be responsible; in 
co-operation with the local author~ties, for selecting programme con~ 
tractors and transmitting prbgrammes. Levy money paid by the contrao~ 
tors could be used fo~ local, social and cultural aotivities, "such as, 
the repertory theatre, ~laying fields and swimming baths. Mr. Bryan's
speech contained the om~nous warning that the ~esent BBC experiment
in local radio was heading for a u totally foreseeable financial 
oollapseu • The speech did' not specify on what wavelength the new 
stations would operate on l but most people have taken it for granted 
that they would be on med~t~-waves. 

The other plan was put forward by the Greater I,ondon Coun6il. 
It suggests that a G~eater London Radio Luthority should be set up;
with powers to build, own and operate competing stations either di-" 
rectly or through programme contractors and to select programme oom
panies, which would provide a balanced programme of entertainnent, 
local news (including travel reports) and talks by Londoners. The GLC 
has examined the whole question of commercial radio thoroughly and 
has recommended: .\1 that legislation be promoted in the session of 
Parliament 1968/9 

1)	 To establish a local radio authority for Greater London 
a) To prOVide, througb programme contractors, local' 
broadcasting services for disseminating information, 
education and entertairu~ent~ and b) Through programme 
controtors or to establish by itself, install and use 
stations for wireless telegraphy and to provide and 
equip studios for local sound broadcasting; 

2)	 To impose a duty on the authority to satisfy itself as 
to the content of the programmes so as to exclude, inter 
alia, matters offensive to good taste or decency; 

3)	 To regulate the giVing of prites 
4)	 To regulate the inclusion of advertisements in programmes; 
5)	 To provide for the appointment of advisory oommittees to 

give advice on specific matters to the authority and to 
programme contractors; 

6)	 To provide for the appointment of a medical advisory
panel to advise on advertisements for medical, surgical 
or veterinary purposes; 

7)	 To regulate the placings of contracts for programmes
( including the rentals to be paid by the programme 
oontractors to the authority); 

8)	 To empower the Postmaster General and other ministers 
of the Crown to give directions to the authority as to 
the times of broadoasting and the making of special 
announcements; 

9)	 To regulate the finances of the authority; 
10)	 To provide for the conduct by the authority of audience 

research; and 
11)	 To make prOVision for the incidental or consequential 

matters\~ •* 

At the time'of writing, the proposed Bill has not been 
debated by Parliwnent, but the indications are that the present
Government will not b~ in favour of it, inspite of many newspapers
supporting the scheme. In an editorial the London Evening Standardtput	 its weight behind the scheme, stat~ng: lIon American experience, 

* Report of the General Purposes Committee of the GLe, 22nd July
and	 7th of October'1968 and approved by the Council at their 
_0.....; .... '''1 'l'I'IAad.." 77nd Ont:nbA? lQ68_ 
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some freedom for commercial'radio could have given London~ not just 
a dozen'pop stations by now, but also half a dozen Third ~rogrammes' 
as well~ The public want such variety and sooner or later will sureo:
ly get it. But must we wait until 19761" * The Eoonomist also gave
unqualified support to the scheme:'HThe GLC should be allowed to set 
up commercial radio if it wants to. For London in particular, there 
would be plenty of advertising going. ii** 

Within the next few years a lot of thinking will have to be 
done as to the future of broadcasting in this country. The BBe has 
already made a start by calling in the management consultants, 
McKinseys. The Economist predicts that' Radios 1, 2 and 4 will remain 
basically as at p~esent; whilst Radio 3 will be cut back or dis
ap~ear altogether. *-l*-* , All this concerns the future of the BEC only 
wh~lst this study" examined broadcasting policy as a whole. In con
clusion therefore, I would ma~e the following suggestions: 

1) The continuation of the BBe progr"amme policy as it stands 
~at this time for Radios 1, 2 and 3. 

2) The discontinuation of the regional services of the BEC 
on Radio 4 and the retuning of the prBsent regional
transmitters on to one wavelength ( 330 metres ), with 
the exception of the Scotish And Welsh'services, which 
would retain their present wavelengths. 

3)	 The introduction of regional commercial radio stations, 
vdth ranges of about 60 miles on to the vacated wave
lengths. These stations could operate for 24 hours per
day, relaying different kinds of programmes. 

4)	 The introduction of'local town stations) operating dt~ing 
daylight hours only, on the medium waveband. The power 
such stations would be restricted to below 2KW so as to 
conform with the regulations of the European Broadcasting
Union and wavelengths would be decided upon in'co-op
eration with the member countries of the Union. 

5)	 Sustaining programmes for'these stations would not neco
essarily have to be musio but llTalk Programrnesii (whioh 
were described in the seotion dealing with broadcasting 

_	 in the USA) could be used. 
6)	 There should be no duplication of the commercial services 

on VHF but in the hours of darkness the local stations 
could transfer to that waveband~ During the daylight . 
hours and also at night tim~, local IiQuality Musio Stat
ionsn should operate on VHF preferably operating in 
liSt ereo Multiplex". To faoiii tate these stations, talks 
should be started with the Musician~ Union to do away
iif.ith the restrictions on the nucber of bours of reoorded 
music which" 'can be used (Needle Time). This rest:riction, 
rfl1ioh was imposed to safeguard the interests of musioians 
working for the BBC, oould have no practical use if the 
imposition was extended to the local stations, which' 
would not have sufficient funds to paytlive t artists~ It 
is quite probable, that artists would benifit muoh more, 
if theY'received copyrite fees from the playing of only
records. 

7)	 To faoilitate the setting up of more local'stations on . 
VHF, the full Broadcasting Band II (VIW 87~5 to 10e Mo/a) 
should ~e made available for broadoasting stations~ At 
present only that portion of the VHF band between 88 
and 95 ~c/s can be used for broadoasting stations, and 

* London Evening Standard, Tuesday Deoamber 17th 1968 page 6 
**The Economist 1 ;March 30th 1968 
**-l*-The Eoonomist, March 8th 1969 
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from 95 to 100 Mc/s, the police calls are to be found. The 
stockholm Conference'of 1961, made it clear that the whOle 
Broadcasting Band III should be made available to broad
casting stations in the UK. j 

8)	 The organisation of·the local town stations, would be as 
outlined by the GLC, and the regional stations would be' 
formed by independant contractors answerable to the GPO. 
First options for the regional stations should be given to 
the organisations whoch ran the lipirate station~1i and care 
should be taken to avoid monopolies in any area. Local news
papers should be allowed to participate in the running of 
the local town stations. 
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